IN THE LIBRARY

Join the library for some spooky fun in celebration of Halloween...

Beginning Thursday, October 30th: If you’re brave enough to enter the library this week, partake in our traditional Halloween candy supply. But beware, consuming too much candy may cause spirits to take revenge on your intestines... don’t say we didn’t warn you...

Catch a scary movie: All day Thursday, take a study break and get in the Halloween spirit. Different terrifying tales will be playing all day in the circulation area. Muahaha!

VOTE in our Pumpkin-Carving Contest!

While noshing on your gummy worms and gum ball eyeballs, take a peak at our hand-carved pumpkins on display. VOTE for your favorite pumpkin created by your very own Underwood Law Library staff for their First Annual Pumpkin-Carving contest! The winning librarian is entitled to a “Bring your pet to work day” so, all the more reason to vote - don’t you want a chance to kick back in the library with one of our devilish, er, fluffy pups?

AROUND TOWN

Until November 2nd: Visit one of the city’s most haunted events - Fright Fest at Six Flags! There will be guaranteed scares, screams, and panic among the numerous haunted houses set up for your demented entertainment. Among the attractions include Cadaver Hall Asylum where crazed inmates run rampant in a gruesome clinic of twisted experiments. Or stop by Cirkus Berzerkus: not just any circus, a circus turned upside down with killer clowns swinging axes and freak shows that will leave you thinking of carnivals in a whole new light. Admission tickets start at $44.99. For more information, visit www.frightfest.sixflags.com/overtexas.